
LAT Apparel 4422

Short description: From the LAT Apparel Rabbit Skins collection, a unique ballerina style
ribbed baby bodysuit.

Long description: Made from 100% combed ring-spun cotton that is cosy and soft to
touch. It features flatlock seams, lap shoulders and a three snap
closure for easy dressing. With double-needle ribbed binding and side
seam construction for enhanced durability and long lasting wear.

Available in a wide range of 11 stunning colours, plus with 5 size
options, this print on demand bodysuit is manufactured via direct to
garment printing and available to dropship in just 48 hours.

Features: - Short sleeves
- Matching coloured tulle tutu
- Double needle ribbed binding on lap shoulders, neck, sleeves and leg
opening
- Three snap closure
- Side seam construction
- Easy tear label
- CPSIA compliant 
- Machine washable

Manufacturing time: 48h

Manufacturing locations: US

Sizes: Newborn, 6M, 12M, 18M, 24M

Product materials: Ring-spun cotton
Heather: 93% combed ring-spun cotton,7% polyester.
White is sewn with 100% cotton thread.

Printing method: Direct to garment

Image requirements: png, 300dpi recommended

Colours: ○ White ● Black

● Yellow ● Grass

● Charcoal ● Light Blue

● Royal ● Navy

● Heather ● Pink

● Red
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Care instructions: Machine wash at a low heat. 

Wash garments inside-out, with similar colours. 

Avoid using bleach. Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary. 

Do not use fabric softeners. 

Tumble dry on a low cycle. Hang-dry for longer life. 

Cool iron inside-out. Do not iron directly on the print. 

Do not dry clean.

Packaging: All shipments are white-label, with no Prodigi branding on the outer
packaging or on any included paperwork.

- Tough, tear-resistant, mailing bags featuring bubble-interior for
added protection.
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